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Dedication
For you, mother, who taught us the value of prayer,
and who became the column of light in our lives.

Maria Coromoto Bianchini de Marrero
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Introduction
This book includes a variety of inspirational pleas by Mrs. Maria Esperanza de
Bianchini. This compendium of prayers was part of the daily devotions of this great and
humble woman chosen by divine providence to spread the message of love, reconciliation
and family unity.
Mrs. Maria Esperanza was born in Barrancas, Monagas State in Venezuela along
the Orinoco River, on November 22, 1928, on the feast of Saint Cecilia, patroness of
musicians. Although her desired vocation was to be a nun, the Lord called her to be a
spouse, a mother of seven children, and a grandmother of twenty grandchildren.
Throughout her 75 years, Mrs. Maria Esperanza, was endowed with special
charisms and was blessed in a singular way by Mary, Virgin and Mother, Reconciler of all
People and Nations.* Above all these graces, her life was a life surrendered to God and to
prayer, which transformed her into an example of obedience to the will of God, and of
charity and humility, for all those who crossed her path.
On April 19, 1979 Mrs. Maria Esperanza created the Betania Foundation, a lay
movement destined to evangelize, educate youth, develop the well-being of society, and
promote social justice. The final purpose of the Foundation is to consolidate the basis of a
new world by “loving one another”, with the motto: “Shielded in faith to work for a better
tomorrow”. Thus, Mrs. Maria Esperanza founded the Betania Choir on April 19, 1981
directed by her daughter, Maria Auxiliadora, formed by her children, grandchildren, and
spiritual children who have devoted themselves to evangelize through music. Mrs. Maria
Esperanza carried out a tireless missionary work of spreading the Word of God and the
messages of Our Lady throughout the world, producing countless conferences, dialogues,
and talks. Many things have been written about her, but little is known about her own
writings. It is now time to present them.
After suffering an illness similar to Parkinson’s Disease, Mrs. Maria Esperanza,
gave her soul to the Lord in the United States of America, on Long Beach Island, New
Jersey, on August 7, 2004.
As you read these pages you will find a number of pleas directed to the Father, the
Son, the Holy Spirit, and to Our Lady. They have been included with the goal of fostering
prayer and deepening your faith. You also will see drawings made by Mrs. Maria
Esperanza who signed her work with the artistic name of Flor de Liz. You may enjoy as
well her most frequently recited Psalms to which she gave a personal touch. A section of
chants has been included because as Saint Augustine said, “Whosoever sings prays twice”,
and because the love Mrs. Maria Esperanza had for music made her compose beautiful
pleas to be chanted. Therefore, we have felt motivated to share them in this book. We also
have included the hymn “Ave Maria de Finca Betania” by Monsignor Pio Bello Ricardo.
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We pray to God that the content of this book will become a daily exercise for
spiritual growth, and a means to attain the abundant graces that heaven offers when these
prayers are recited with the necessary devotion and faith.
The Bianchini Family

* Monsignor Pio Bello Ricardo, Bishop of Los Teques, Pastoral Instruction on the Apparitions of the Blessed
Mother in Finca Betania (1987), Bishopric of Los Teques, Venezuela. In Fr. Otty Ossa Aristizabal,
Apparitions of Our Blessed Mother in Betania, Ediciones San Pablo, Caracas, 1995, p. 11-35.
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Preface
“Prayer is the column of light that enlightens man in the midst of the darkness of the
night.” Through this beautiful metaphor Mrs. Maria Esperanza made us understand the
value of prayer. The darkness of the night that she mentions here is the profound spiritual
ignorance in which many are immersed, mainly due to a society that is sinking in an
unleashed quest for worldly pleasures and for materialistic fulfillment; a society that is
incapable of transcending to the sublime values of love. But in the midst of that darkness, a
column of light appears to enlighten man helping him discover the hidden mystery that
exists in the relationship between himself and his Creator.
Mrs. Maria Esperanza was a woman who, in spite of her weakened health and her
frail body, projected such energy that it could only be attributed to divine assistance. Each
time someone inquired how she managed to be so energetic, she answered, “Prayer,
meditation, penance and the Eucharist.” On numerous occasions she said that she could
have never been able to live without prayer, for prayer had given her courage even in the
most difficult times of her life.
She also emphasized the importance of praying the holy rosary in family, and she
referred to this prayer as the mother of all prayers. She also, earnestly fostered devotion to
the Thursday Eucharistic Hour of Adoration, pointing out the importance of adoring the
Blessed Sacrament.
Mrs. Maria Esperanza was a soul of constant prayer, even during very early hours in
the morning. She was reported to say that prayer in the very early morning was her favorite,
because silence permitted a greater and more perfect approach to the Lord and the Blessed
Mother.
This profound life of prayer encouraged her to compose many short prayers,
chaplets, and novenas that came as spontaneous inspirations during those long hours of
intimate communication with the Lord and his Mother.
Many of these prayers are those that now give life to this humble and simple book,
which has but one purpose, to draw man to his true Father, the Creator of the universe and
the only Truth.

Carlos Marrero Bornn
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Pleas to the Father
The love of God is infinite, generous, tender and merciful toward all his creatures.
For Him there are no rich or poor, ugly or pretty, or black or white;
for Him we all are his children, children of his Heart.
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Plea of praise to the Father
Plea to the Father, Lord and God
O my Lord and my God. Lord, we praise You; we bless You for the benefits given
daily. Amen.
Brothers, let us thank the Lord, Our Father, over and over again and let us offer Him
the gratitude that we owe Him for the countless benefits we have received.
Thank You, Lord.
My Lord, may your will be done in me and in my dear ones now and at the hour of
our death. Amen.

Pleas of consecration to the Father
Morning prayer and consecration to the Father
Father, I raise my eyes to heaven, and I do nothing but gaze at You and feel your
presence among us. Here in this new day of your dawn, we consecrate ourselves to You in
Jesus, Mary and Joseph of Nazareth. Glory be to the Most Holy Trinity in heaven, Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit the Comforter. Look after your grand family, all of humanity, man,
woman and child. Bless us, Lord. Amen.

Plea to the Father when one awakes
The announced moment is here. There is no time to be wasted away. Let us come
together in the Hearts of Jesus and Mary forming only one heart by the power of the Father
and the grace of the Holy Spirit.
Thank You, my God. May your holy will be done in all your children throughout
the whole world. Amen.

Night Plea to the Father
My Father and my Lord, this day has come to an end and now it is time to rest.
Lord, I beg You to watch over my dreams so that tonight I may receive the light of the
shining star of Mary. Lord, may her presence through the grace of the Holy Spirit help me
discern what I can offer You for your glory.
Father, may your holy will be done in me, in my body and my soul. You may have
them, rule over them as You please.
Father, should I sleep the eternal dream tonight receive me in your kingdom, but
should I awaken may I find the rays of new life of the sun to enlighten my soul.
Blessed be the Lord. Thank You, Father. May your will be done. Amen.

Offering to the Father
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God of light, Love of love we are your servants and we offer our hearts to the
redeeming cause of a great day.
Today, tomorrow and forever with You, Lord, with You.
Brothers, we are one, we are two, we are three, and with us… the light of
knowledge. Amen. (3 times.)

Pleas to the Father seeking his protection
Plea to the Father
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
Our Father.
Hail Mary.
Protect us and grant us your favors. (25 times.)
My Lord and my God. (15 times.)
My Lord and my God, accept our petitions to serve You, love You and make You
be acknowledged by all your children on earth.
Enlighten my soul, spirit and heart. Care for it and heal it to serve You
unconditionally based on the Scriptures You bequeathed us in order to keep us all from the
world of sin, observing your commandments as the laws of God which are purity,
intelligence and love.
Lord, heal us. Lord, give us water and purify us so we may be delivered from the
persecution of the enemy who seeks our perdition. May all of our being utterly abide in the
immensity of your love.
Lord, look upon us. Do away with the discouragement of our hearts, with the
sadness of our souls and the faintheartedness of serving You while crossing a path with
many stumbling blocks. Take them and throw them far away so we may pronounce your
great Name: Father, Yahweh… the Name of God.
Lord, help us enter into your Holy Temple for at least five minutes everyday. May
we be with You in the Most Blessed Sacrament of the altar and share the Holy Body of
your Son.
Thank You, Lord. Look upon us and have mercy on us. We are a great family
willing to do anything, to serve You by all means, because You are the Living, Just, Holy
and Wise God, for wisdom is yours.
Thus, my Lord and my God, I bid goodbye for tonight. We know you will be with
us today, tomorrow and forever. Amen.
(To be recited everyday as a plea or in the form of a Novena.)
(Promise: To protect us from danger in difficult times.)

Plea to the Lord, Our God
Glory be to God, Our Lord. Help us to accomplish through your grace all that is
needed to serve our brothers. Shed upon us the fragrance of your love. This will be our
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hope of better days in union with the knowledge of your great truth that is written in the
“Great Book of Life of all the Human Race”. Through your great power, assist us and
deliver us from evil, now and at the hour or our death. Amen.

Invocation to the Father of Mercy
Father of Mercy, your protection abides in me.
Father, help me rise and serve my brothers.
Father, comfort me with your love for Jesus, your Son.
Father, soothe my grief and pain, and strengthen my heart.
Father, enlighten my understanding with the wisdom of your great power.
Father, bless me.
Father, keep me.
Father, follow my steps now and at the hour I draw my last breath. Amen.

Plea to the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit
Our Father blesses me; Jesus, his Divine Son keeps me and protects me; and,
the Holy Spirit spreads over me with the divine breath of his love. Amen.

Pleas to invoke the Father
Morning Plea to the Father
Let us begin our day in prayer by saying:
My God and my Lord, help me be in a constant conversation with You today.
O Lord, allow that with the natural spontaneity of one of your children, I may fulfill
my duties. Enlighten the flame of my heart with the divine gifts of your love. Amen.
- Sacred Heart of Jesus, in Thee I trust. (33 times.)
(At the very moment you wake up turn to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.)

Plea to the Father of Mercy
My children, rise and say with me:
Father of Mercy, bring our families together, help them receive the gifts of the Holy
Spirit so they may strive with human and divine docility, visit our homes, and our families
and pour forth the light of a new dawn. May there be light, may there be peace, may there
be love in our hearts and enlighten our living faith everyday.
Come, Jesus with your Father, with the Holy Spirit, with Mary your Mother the
Virgin, and with Saint Joseph your foster father.
Come, God and visit us. We stand firm as soldiers serving You with love. Amen.

Plea to the Father to increase our devotion
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My God and my Lord, here I am before You. Please, look upon me with merciful
eyes and speak to me so I may know what to do during all the days of my life in which I
walk hastily towards the light of a new dawn. This dawn is rising in these times, in these
days, in these months. For I want to serve you, love you and make you be acknowledged by
all your children on earth so we may live the Gospels.
Therefore, Lord, I humbly beseech You to have mercy on us and on the whole
world. Thank You Lord, for all the benefits to our souls. Amen.
Our Father.
Hail Mary.
Glory Be.
(Promises: This plea is to increase our devotion and help us to be attentive to the norms and
teachings of Our Father.)

Invocation to stay with the Father forever
My Lord and my God, open the doors of your heart so I may be with You forever,
forever, and ever. Amen.
(This plea was received for the Betania Choir during the vigil of the Mystic Rose.)

Invocation to the Father to receive the sacred outpourings of the
Holy Spirit
My Lord and my God, here we are before your divine presence. Our hearts are open
to receive the holy outpourings of your love and infinite mercy.
We ask this in regard to our spiritual development, so we may fully live the Gospels
with the joy and devotion that are communicated by the Holy Spirit who teaches us how to
live all truth.
Behold the delight of a new life that He offers and transmits to us through the divine
charism of loving and experiencing our Church profoundly!
All the People of God have this necessity, to forge ahead in our human condition to
renew and exhort ourselves, in order to enable us to experience inner renewal in harmony
with the Spirit of Our Lord Jesus Christ, with our Mother the Church and with Mary,
Virgin and Mother, Reconciler of all People and Nations, who have come to look for us…
to save us so we may be reconciled with our brothers. Amen.

Plea to the Father for his blessing
Lord Father, my Father, my Lord and my God, here I am so you may give me your
holy blessing enlightening my soul and strengthening my heart with an open mind to your
grace. Come soon, Lord, so I may feel at ease in a conversation with You, so I may be
enlightened with the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit.
O my Lord and my God, keep our souls. Lord, keep my soul; I surrender it to You.
Give me your blessing. Thank You, Lord. Amen.
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Plea to the Father seeking his forgiveness
Plea to Our Father Almighty
O Almighty, Eternal God and Lord, look upon the countenance of your Divine Son
Jesus imploring You to pardon our weaknesses. Be our fatherly defense who with his
infinite mercy allows that we may be saved and pardons our weaknesses. Enkindle in us the
light of your infinite love and help us survive the struggles and confusion with which the
enemy haunts us. Free and save us for You are our hope and the reason of our existence.
My God and my Lord, talk to us once again so we may feel free! Amen.

Plea to the Father seeking his intercession
Short Plea for the Priests
O God, You have granted so much grace to your consecrated souls so they may
truly love You and bear our burden! Only with your love can they withstand the storm. We
pray for the priests. Amen.

Petition pleas to the Father
Plea to the Father, Lord and Supreme Power
Lord, You are the supreme power and life of man; we raise our eyes to heaven, the
infinite space where You are gazing at us, to ask You to grant us health, vigor, energy and
courage to establish the stability of better days.
Lord, You are strength, power and wisdom; therefore so am I. You are fire and
flame and so am I as well, through your grace. Amen.

Plea to Our Father Omnipotent
Father Omnipotent, I pray to You with my heart overflowing with joy and new life
so that You may teach me how to walk in this earthly path of life. May I gauge my steps
according to your holy will, living the Gospels just us the apostles who followed Jesus did,
spreading the message of “Love one another”. Lord, give me your holy blessing. Amen.

Plea to Our Father of Mercy
My God of Mercy, open the gates of the infinite mercy of the Creator so I may
obtain what is necessary to live with an iron will, being able to cling to your Heart, Mind
and Life. Amen.
(To be repeated over 9 days.)

Plea to the Father to come together
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My Lord and my God, here we are. Enlighten our hearts with your love, lift our
grief and sorrow so we may serve You, love You and make You be acknowledged by all
men on earth.
Grant us unity in our families, in the families of our dear ones and in our good
friends’ families as well. Amen.

Thanksgiving prayer to the Father
Night Prayer of Thanks
Lord, thank You for the benefits given to my soul and for giving me such a day full
of light and hope, so that I could come to know your nature with its perfection and fullness
of love that today unites my faith and my life. Amen.
Our Father.
Hail Mary.
Angel of God.
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Pleas to Jesus, the Son
He is our Master. He taught the apostles who were his disciples
and today He is teaching us.
In these times He is offering us the Bread and Wine
which are his Body and Blood in the Eucharist.
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Pleas to praise the Son
Plea to Jesus the Lord, my God
Blessed be the Lord, my God who with his grace blesses the crowds and scatters
evil.
God, my Infinite Father, Good God, Infinite Divine Son, Salvation of the Human
Race, God the Holy Spirit enlighten the skies of skies to manifest your authority and bring
about the renewal of the human race. May the blessed light enlighten each and every man,
and make him humbly turn to kneel before the Lord of lords. Amen, Jesus.

Praise Jesus, the Divine Infant of Bethlehem
Blessed be the Lord in all the altars and tabernacles of the world where He is
waiting for us.
Here we are, Lord, to praise You and feel You in the supreme glory of your life.
May this reunion rehabilitate us with the humility and patience of the creatures of God.
Lord, we are yours.
We are yours, Lord.
Lord, we are yours.
Lord, here we are so You may do with us as You desire.
Enlighten our understanding and heal our thoughts in order to always give You and
your divine providence a positive response.
Hear me… this cry comes forth from my soul to proclaim your Holy Name
in all the tabernacles of the world, by saying: Lord, Lord, Lord, You live with us in the
most natural way. Thank You, Lord. “Glory be to God in the highest and peace to men
who enjoy his favor.” Blessed be your Name, Lord, one and a million times. Blessed be
the Lord. Blessed be his Holy Name in all the tabernacles of the world. Hosanna, hosanna,
hosanna. Blessed be Jesus, the Divine Infant of Bethlehem. Amen, Jesus.

Plea to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Heart of Jesus, You are our friend who turns into a Father and Brother pointing out
the path that leads to Mount Zion.
You are our hope and light that God sent us, blessing all mankind so we could be
saved.
You are our hope and guide showing us the light of truth, justice and love, which
are concentrated in our Eternal Father. He grants us life to overcome the cross we carry
upon our shoulders.
Lord, we are your favored children of light and truth. Grant us more hope in living a
new life, a Gospel life, a new life to contemplate your Countenance and Heart. They are
tempered by love to save us all.
Come, Lord, help us, protect us, save us and pour fourth the light of a new dawn.
Amen, Jesus.
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Short Plea to Christ
Christ was, Christ is and Christ continues to be through his precious Blood,
Wounds, death on the Cross, burial and most glorious Resurrection. Amen.
(Promise: Anything will be granted for the 33 years of his life and 3 hours of agony on the
Cross.)

Pleas of consecration to the Son
Morning Plea to Jesus
Lord, today I want to be with You wherever You take me, anywhere on earth, to
any tabernacle. I want to offer myself to You as a victim of your love, and serve You the
way that pleases You the most. Despite my duties, take my soul wherever You desire for I
want to be with You all day long. Amen.

Consecration to Jesus for Children
Lord, I surrender to You all that I have: my eyes, my mind, my words, all that I am.
Shape me, Lord. Make of me a tiny spark of light in the world. Amen. (3 times.)

Short Plea to Jesus, Alive and Present
Jesus, alive and present, keep us in your Heart so your wise nature may incorporate
our souls into a supernatural life. Amen.

Plea to Jesus Palpitating, Alive and Present
When waking up turn to the Heart of Jesus and say:
Jesus, alive and palpitating, make my heart simple and straightforward like the
smile of an innocent child for it is time to commence the missionary task that we have been
called to do.
Let us surrender to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, Jesus alive and present in all the
tabernacles of the world so He can animate faith, trust and love in our hearts. Amen.
- Sacred Heart of Jesus, in Thee I trust. (33 times.)

Short Offering to the Lord
Lord, Lord, here I am before your presence. Take me Lord, and animated by the
love You have given us, do with me as You desire. Amen.
(Promises: This plea is to achieve willpower and fortitude.)
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Plea to Surrender to Jesus
To recite this plea turn your eyes to heaven, spread your arms open, close your eyes, kneel
down, bring your arms to your chest and say:
Lord, here I am, here I am, here I am to serve You, love You and make You be
acknowledged by all your children on earth. Because You are the Good God of the poor
and needy, and You, Lord, are willing to gather us all. Here I am with You forever. Amen.

Short Plea to the Heart of Jesus
Sacred Heart of Jesus, may your flame and fire consume me in love for You and
make me lead a Eucharistic life. Amen.
Glory Be.

Plea to Our Lord and Savior
Jesus, enter into our contemplative space as we offer You our life as Our Lord and
Savior.
We wholly surrender to You, Our Lord and Our God.
We surrender our health, family, resources, work, skills, friendships, time, our
success and failures; we let go of everything.
We surrender our understanding, the decisions You may make regarding ourselves,
our commitments and our will.
We surrender the promises we have not kept.
We surrender all that we are and wish to be according to your holy will.
We are yours, all our present, past and future.
Take our existence, Lord, it is yours by law. Pardon our weaknesses so we may lead
a new life.
Take us, Lord, and enlighten our flame of love.
Thank You, Lord. Amen.
(Promises: Each one should write this prayer and carry it as a formula. It will be the
weapon that will awaken our sensibilities and a new horizon will show itself.)

Pleas to the Son seeking his protection
Plea to Jesus all Merciful and to the Most Holy Trinity
Jesus, Jesus, our Blessed One, have mercy on us.
Most Holy Trinity, keep our souls and purify our hearts. May our minds be open to
the light of truth and to divine knowledge.
Jesus, my Love, open our eyes to the light of the truth of divine knowledge so You
may rule in our hearts. Amen.

Plea to Jesus Our Redeemer
Jesus Our Redeemer, save us. (3 times.)
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Jesus alive and present, save us.
Jesus Master and Prophet, protect us.
Jesus Son of God, help, comfort and soothe us. Amen.

Plea to the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ
The Body and Blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ will be my nourishment forever.
Lord, spread the divine flame of your love over my soul, spirit, heart and my whole
being. Keep me, Lord. Amen.

Pleas to invoke the Son
Short Invocation to Jesus, the Son of God the Father
Lord, come with me, come to my home, do not leave us, do not leave us any more
for we need You. You are the Son of God. We give glory to God the Father, God the Son
and God the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Short Plea to Jesus, Loving Invitation
Lord Jesus, may your loving invitation to the Eucharistic Species be our daily
nourishment to live the Gospels following in your footsteps. Bless us. Amen.

Plea to Jesus, the Sacred Host
May the nourishment of Our Lord Jesus, the Sacred Host, vivify my soul, spirit and
heart.
May the splendor of Jesus, the Host, be my food vivifying my soul and my heart.
Keep me and bless me, Lord. Amen.

Invocation to Jesus to reaffirm our Faith
When reciting this plea we must bow our heads, stretch out our hands, take off our shoes,
face to the East and say:
Lord Jesus, here I am admiring all your nature to reaffirm my steps towards the light
of a new dawn.
We are waiting for You, Lord.
Come, Jesus, we need You in these times of uncertainty for mankind. It has not yet
been acknowledged that You are living among us with all your people, that You have come
again for us, for this family, for your children to give our brothers your Word.
Come, Lord, take me as one of your instruments on the long journey that leads to
Mount Zion in Betania of the Holy Waters.
Come, Lord Jesus, with confidence we are waiting for You to come and teach us.
Thank You, Lord, for this day of glory, of your Resurrection because You are
among us once again. Lord, may You be blessed forever. Amen.
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Invocation to Jesus to heal our homes
My Lord and my God, I enter into my home with You, for You come to heal all that
is mine, so I may truly find with You the light, truth, knowledge and love that are the basis
for living the Gospel.
Thank You, Lord, for this day You have given me. Amen, Jesus.

Plea of repentance to the Son
Plea to Our Lord Master
Lord, I regret my doubts. I promise to be faithful and honest to myself and to others
setting aside all sorrow and grief. I want to forge ahead.
The Master is my Counselor, my Brother, my Friend and my Father.
I love You, Jesus. You are my Master. Amen.

Plea to the Son seeking his forgiveness
Plea to Jesus on the Cross
Crucified Jesus, for love of the Cross, I lay at your sorrowful feet asking for your
pardon for all my weaknesses and flaws. May I improve my inner life and reaffirm my
steps in the path I am crossing to Mount Zion.
O Jesus Christ, Son of the True God, with your strength on the Cross, on that tree
that embraced You in its arms, I aspire to accompany You. May I lead a just and serene life
coexisting in peace with all the brothers You have given me as fellow travelers in the path
toward a never ending eternity… it is eternal.
O my Lord Jesus, for the sake of love and sacrifice, I surrender my eyes, that is to
say, my sight. I surrender my ears, my mind, my thoughts. I surrender my mouth, that is to
say, my word. I surrender my deeds, my heart and my whole life in order to define the
profiles of a new life full of love, light and divine knowledge.
Thank You, Lord. Thank You, my Blessed One. I kiss your feet. Bless us. Amen.
The Creed.
Our Father.
Hail Mary.

Pleas to the Son seeking his intercession
Plea to Jesus, the Son of God
My Lord and my God. (3 times.)
My faith in You has saved me, Lord. (3 times.)
Son of God, here we are.
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Son of God, heal our mind and our body, lift us and strengthen us. Help us live each
moment of our life even if we must die. Deliver us from all evil and danger. Grant us the
blessed formula of your Holy Mother of Nazareth. How was she able to bear and overcome
all the hardship that your coming brought? It was because You came to save us all. And
You will continue to save the world for You are the Son of God and we are your children
too.
Thank You, Jesus. Keep us, save us and bless us forever. Amen.

Plea to Jesus Living Light
My God and my Lord, lead us under the splendor of your light. The light that is
living and powerful which opens paths and enkindles man with love for God, the Blessed
Virgin and the people of God. It is your people, Lord, our people that will fulfill your holy
will following in your footsteps. (3 times.)

Short Plea to the Agonizing Heart of Jesus
Agonizing Heart of my Beloved Savior Jesus Christ, have mercy on the unfortunate
ones who shall die tonight. Amen.
- Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord. And let perpetual light shine on them. Amen.

Plea to the Wound on the Side of Our Lord
We pray for the salvation of souls by the merits of your wounded Heart. Raise all
the sick souls who are in bed so they may give You glory praising your Name, preaching
your Word and improving their lives totally.
Thank You, Lord, prepare us here, deliver us from the bad spirits of the world, lift
us, strengthen us, enlighten our heart with love, enkindle our mind, and grant us peace and
serenity. May we work for your glory and for the whole world, and may we all be saved.
Thank You, Lord, my Blessed One, may your will be done in us. May Betania of
the Holy Waters be light of the world, hope for the most in need, consolation for the most
afflicted ones, and living and present hope for all of us. Amen.

Short Plea to Christ, Redeemer of the World
Christ, Redeemer of the World, open your arms to us, open your arms to all priests,
open your arms to the Catholic Church, open your arms to those who humbly want to come
to You. Amen.

Plea to Jesus, the Sacred Host
O Jesus, the Sacred Host, inflame us in the holy fire You have come to bring to the
world; enkindle it in our hearts with love for God and the souls. Bless us.
Lord Jesus, may your Sacrosanct Body be my nourishment forever.
My children, may the Divine Eucharist be our food… Heavenly Bread. Amen.
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Invocation to Jesus so his holy will may be done
Lord, Jesus, may your holy will be done, may everything meet in ideas of spiritual
development as soon as possible, so You may be loved and revered by all your children on
all the altars of the world. Amen.
Our Father.

Petition pleas to the Son
Plea to Jesus for Children
My children, my little ones, the smallest ones, open your eyes to heaven and say:
Lord, Lord, Lord, listen to my plea and grant me the gift of understanding so I may
come to know your holy will regarding my own person. Enlighten me.
Holy Spirit, come, take me and give me the grace of being able to serve You and
give glory to God. Amen, Jesus.

Plea to the Lord Jesus
Lord, have mercy on me and on my dear ones. (3 times.)
Lord, communicate your light to me, your splendors of light.
Lord, great Life Giver, animate me to walk and follow in your footsteps to redeem
the sinner and heal all men on earth.
Lord, come and make Yourself felt by all your people who call on You for guidance
in the crucial days that are coming.
Come, Lord Jesus, and bestow upon me your hope, light, wisdom, understanding
and will.
Come, Lord Jesus, and teach me how to live with my fellow travelers on this path.
Now, Lord Jesus, I pray that You may come and bless me. Amen.

Plea to Jesus, King, Pastor of Souls, and Savior of the World
Master Jesus, strengthen our backs in order not to hesitate in the path we are
crossing of defending your Name and preaching your commandments.
Lord, we are weak and we need your might and divine power.
Lord, we are alone and sad, and we are in need of your assistance. Comfort us and
let us fully enter into your Heart.
Lord, we are confused, lukewarm and cold. Draw us near the threshold of your
mercy and pour forth the light of a new dawn.
Lord, we are in the midst of the path and we are hungry. Let your blessed tree of life
feed us with its fruits. And may its branches stretch out to cover our spiritual nakedness.
Lord, we are thirsty and we are in a blazing desert. Lead us out into your
inexhaustible fountain of kindness and have us drink from your holy waters. O Master
Jesus, we are not worthy of your love, yet we are worthy of your pity.
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Lord, do not deny us your generosity. Allow that we may be in complete
communion with You so that we may walk your path, Jesus, and depend only on You.
Gaze at us. Fill our souls with hope. Do not deprive us of your sweet glance. Cradle
us under your protective wings. Give us the grace to unleash our tongues in order to praise
your Name, preaching among your people your immortal Word. Amen.

Plea to Jesus, Eucharistic Body
Lord, temper my spirit so it my take shelter in your Heart forever.
My Jesus, may your Eucharistic Body be my eternal nourishment.
Jesus, be my spiritual fountain by means of the Eucharist. Amen.

Plea to Jesus after receiving Holy Communion
Jesus, You are in my chest, make me a better person, change my life, enlighten my
mind, strengthen my heart, enkindle it with love for all my brothers on earth. Help me share
with everyone, regardless of how they come to me or where they come from. What is
important is to open our hearts to those who need us and come seeking moral support in
their spiritual needs. Amen.

Thanksgiving prayers to the Son
Plea to Jesus to keep Him in our lives
Thank You, Lord, for the benefits we have received.
Keep our souls, keep them in your Heart and pour forth the light of a new dawn.
Jesus, Son of God, stay with us, send us your shining rays so we may walk with
clarity and offer our lives to your service, Lord Jesus.
Jesus, stay with us, spread your mantle over us, save us with your arms and speak to
us. Amen.
- Lord, have mercy. (3 times.)
Glory Be.

Prayer of gratitude to Jesus
Lord Jesus, thank You for the benefits our souls have received in this night filled
with hope, light and inspirations. This will lead us to the arduous and strong task of loving.
Strength and love contrast with each other but this invites us to humble ourselves, to be
patient and to fear God.
Jesus, we want to fear God by all means, for only then will He be with us. Only then
will spiritual and corporal grief not affect us. Only then will He cast away any wrong done
by evil spirits. Amen, Jesus.
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Pleas to the Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit works in me as apostle of the Heart of Mary,
and I bow my head as a symbol of humility
to receive the grace.
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Plea to praise the Holy Spirit
Invocation to the Three Divine Persons and to the Virgin
Come, Holy Spirit, Spirit of light and Spirit of love and renew this life that
consecrates itself to your mercy. Instill in my soul, in my spirit and in my mind the gifts of
your infinite wisdom. Amen.
Glory be to the Father who created me, glory be to his Divine Son who helped me
grow, and glory be to the Holy Spirit who has taught me what my attitude towards life
should be. Amen.
- O Mary conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee.
- Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal, pray for us.

Plea of consecration to the Holy Spirit
Consecration to the Renewing Holy Spirit
O Holy Spirit, Sacred Source of Innocence and Spirit of Sanctity, wrap my soul,
spirit, heart and my whole being with the divine flame of your love.
Instill in me true, profound and humble reserve and special self-forgetfulness. May
my thoughts and deeds be dedicated to You in order to follow the light of faith and the urge
of your grace.
Receive, O Spirit of Love, my poor petitions. Come and work your renewal in me,
which I fervently wish for. And henceforth, I promise You obedience by being faithful to
all your desires and inspirations.
O Holy Spirit, wound me with one of your intimate touches. Amen.

Pleas to invoke the Holy Spirit
Invocation to the Holy Spirit
Come, Holy Spirit and send us from heaven a ray of your light.
Come, Holy Spirit and enlighten our hearts with the flame and fire of your love.
Come, Holy Spirit, Creator and New Life.
Come, Holy Spirit, Renewal of our souls.
Come, Holy Spirit, Yeast and Life of Christians.
Come, Holy Spirit, Evangelical Law of what is authentic, and testimony of the
Divine Breath of the love of God for all his children.
Come, Holy Spirit, Maker of the Family, Who invites us to live under the
principles and rules of our unique and universal Church. Amen.

Invocation for the Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit
O Holy Spirit, come and make Yourself felt in our mind which is opened to your
grace.
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Come, Holy Spirit and make Yourself felt, so our senses may receive the divine
outpouring of your sparks of supernatural life.
Come, Holy Spirit, fountain of all that is good, and assuage the grief that covers the
earth.
Come, Holy Spirit and grant us the gift of wisdom and the gift of science to reaffirm
your presence among us.
Come, come, come, Holy Spirit, and comfort our souls with your ineffable
sweetness of new life, which, as that of a newborn, must take its nourishment from the
bosom of its mother, Mary, Virgin and Mother of the Church.
O Holy Spirit, may we be truthful with the gift of understanding, the gift of good
counsel, the gift of piety, and the gift of fear of God so we may find the gift of fortitude and
follow the star of Mary. May we take shelter in the house of Our Holy Mother, Mary,
Virgin and Mother, Reconciler of all People and Nations. Amen.

Invocation to the Light of the Holy Spirit
Come, Holy Spirit and send us from heaven a ray of your light. May the fire, the
love and the living flame of Jesus Christ fully enter into our hearts to strengthen us. Thus,
may we receive the word to evangelize for Jesus, in these times. He is coming to renew us,
strengthen us and truly give us the knowledge to come together so that joining hands we
may go and look for all our scattered brothers. Amen.

Plea to the Holy Spirit seeking his forgiveness
Plea to the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit
Come, Holy Spirit and make me a new element of renewed life for my brothers.
Come, Holy Spirit, may I feel your presence at this moment as the day of my
healing and freedom.
Come, Holy Spirit and make us reconcile with all the people with whom we have
shared this journey of love and human solidarity. May we take into account the fact that
You have called us to be part of the great assembly of Resurrection and New Life in which
we are meeting with all our brotherly nations.
Dear Father, I thank You for forgiving us, allowing us to find the light of the Holy
Spirit and giving us your blessing full of love and spiritual sanctification.
I forgive all my brothers on earth for any negative action, lack of love or any harm
done to my heart. Forgive them, Lord! I free them from any bond and I make peace with
my brothers. Bless them, Lord!
My children, whoever wants to open his heart to God, must open his spirit and let
heavenly music fully enter his soul.
Jesus, You are the living water of my heart. Cleanse and purify me.
Jesus, You are our righteousness. Make us righteous, simple and humble.
Jesus, Cornerstone, be my rock of strength. Amen.
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Plea to the Holy Spirit seeking his intercession
Plea to the Holy Spirit for Venezuela
Come, Holy Spirit, enlighten our souls, strengthen our hearts with the fire and
warmth of the flame of Jesus’ love.
Revive our hearts in order to receive your grace.
Come, Holy Spirit, send us from heaven a ray of your light.
We are in need of a ray of your light in Venezuela. Amen.
Our Father.
Hail Mary.
Glory Be.

Petition pleas to the Holy Spirit
Plea to the Divine Breath of the Holy Spirit
O Divine Breath of the Holy Spirit, Pious Advocate and Comforter of the Afflicted,
come and descend upon us. Make Yourself felt in our soul. Enlighten us with your light.
Govern us with your wisdom. Sanctify us with your love. Encourage us with your grace.
Hold us with your fortitude. Penetrate us with your outpouring. Adopt us as your children
with your charity. Appease us with your patience. Save us with your infinite mercy. Guide
us forever with the blaze of your fire. Then, lead us from earth towards heaven so that with
your blessing we may love You for all eternity. Amen.

Short Plea to the Holy Spirit, Divine Love
Come, Holy Spirit, Divine Love of my heart and enrapture me with the gift of
wisdom to taste the sweetness and righteousness of the Lord. Amen.
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Pleas to the Virgin
Mary comes to reconcile us, to teach how to live the Gospel
and to give us her best smile to soothe our souls, prepare our spirits
and nourish the good seeds in each one of us.
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Hymns to Our Lady
Hymns to Mary Immaculate
O Mary Immaculate, Mother of love, Mother of light, you are our hope who has
come to bring us together to save us with heavenly reflections and morning clearness.
O Mary Immaculate, source of grace, of mercy and of innocence, save us in this
decisive hour for mankind.
O Mary my Immaculate, you are the beautiful one, and you are the harmony of the
world that shines forth her light into our souls.
Blessed be Mary, blessed may she be one and a thousand times among all people
and nations. Amen.

Plea of consecration to Our Lady
Plea to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Virgin and Mother,
Reconciler of all People and Nations
O Mary, Our Lady, here we are to offer you our hearts.
O Mary, brighter than the sun, moon and stars, you have come to look for us so we
may accompany you in spreading the message. It is a message of love, of life… life for
man so he may convert in this era in which the sun of justice of your Divine Son Jesus
Christ, King, and Savior, will shine. Save us, save us in a new world.
O Mary, Mother of the Church, Our Lady, here we are seeking your soft, sweet,
delicate and tender loving glance so we may be your humble servants.
O Mary, Our Lady, we offer you our constant daily service, with the constancy of
the apostles of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Virgin and Mother, Reconciler of all People
and Nations… People will proclaim you, look for you and will meet you in one embrace, it
is the embrace of a people who want to serve you, love you and have you be acknowledged
as their Mother. Amen.

Pleas to Our Lady seeking her protection
Plea to Mary Liberator
O Mary, Virgin and Mother, Liberator, here we are willing to listen to you and
follow your motherly advice so you may deliver us from the bonds of evil that are
oppressing people and nations because of the disbelief of man.
We lay at your feet filled with living faith as the apostles who followed your Son,
Jesus, the Divine Master.
Here we are, humble, at ease, and filled with apostolic zeal to serve you in order to
grow in merciful deeds towards our brothers. May we help to conduct the mission entrusted
to us; to humbly obey your guidance.
Here we are to serve you. Bless us. Amen.
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Plea to Mary when in sorrow
Come, my Mother, lift our burden, sanctify our families, help us, aid us, bless us
and spread over us your motherly mantle.
Lord, we are free from all anxiety, from all that is unpleasant, from all misery, from
all sorrow or grief. We are free.
We are with you, Mary, today you have taken us by the hand and you are leading us
through paths of light. Amen, Jesus.
Glory Be.

Plea to invoke Our Lady
Short Plea to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Immaculate Heart of Mary, enter into my heart to live there and remain, for I will
know how to respond to you.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, you are the source and the sweetness of your Son Jesus
Christ. Amen.

Petition pleas to Our Lady
Plea to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Here we are; come, Mary our Mother, come. We have recourse to you, to your heart
so it may open and we may all enter.
Immaculate heart of Mary, be my refuge and the refuge of all my dear ones.
May your patient, humble, generous and compassionate heart be our armor of faith,
trust and love in you.
Heart of Mary, sanctify us.
Heart of Mary, free us.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, deliver us.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, bless us.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, lead us by the hand and guide us.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, give us your loving glance so we may rejoice.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, watch over our families and homes. Sanctify our
families. Deliver us from the anxieties and miseries we may have. Aid us. Convert us into
children of grace. Save us. Take us by the hand to take shelter in your heart and enlighten
us.
These petitions we make are so you may wash us, bathe us and purify us with the
waters of Jerusalem and the waters from the Jordan River. Give us the new baptism we
need right now to do away with all the obstacles that exist in Betania. Especially to do away
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with all our anxieties and miseries, and with all that is not right. May all good flourish and
may all wrong done to us be destroyed. Amen.

Plea to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar through Mary
Take shelter in the Heart of my Mother and tell her:
Mary, my Mother, open your Heart so I may live with your Son and so He may be
our Elder Apostle guiding us, defending us and teaching us to walk better in the radiance of
the votive light of the Blessed Sacrament of the altar. Amen.

Plea to the Living and Loving Heart of Mary
My Mother, my Mother, soften my soul with your living and loving Heart
reaffirming my faith.
Mother Mary, pray for me, hold my faith, increase my love, vivify my soul, console
me, open my path, guide me at all times, and watch over this, your son/daughter. Amen.
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Miscellaneous Pleas
When praying in a group, the trust of the child who awaits, is reaffirmed.
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Short Plea to the Holy Family
Holy Family sanctify our families so we may live under the sun of Jesus, the Son of
God filling our hearts with the love of your Family of Nazareth. Amen.

Invocation to Saint Joseph
Patriarch Saint Joseph, enter into my home to grant us light through the grace of the
Holy Spirit. May our families serve as instruments of the Lord and of the Blessed Mother
of God, through Jesus her Divine Son. And may we feel and live the Gospels fulfilling the
will of God, Our Lord.
Behold, the expression of a son who comes to ask, to beg for mercy for his home,
family and dear ones in order to live virtuously the Scriptures of the Lord. Amen, Jesus.
Come and enter, Lord, Amen.
Our Father. (33 times.)
Hail Mary. (33 times.)

Short Plea to Our Guardian Angel
Angel of God you are my custodian, for Sovereign Providence has entrusted me to
you. Enlighten me, watch over me and govern me. Amen.

Short Plea to Saint Anthony
Saint Anthony, make me blissful in my marriage, for you visit those who marry.
Grant me complete joy together with my spouse.
Bless us. Amen.

Short Plea to Saint Raphael
Saint Raphael, be our custodian crossing the path of the Lord. Guide us, protect us
and defend us. Amen.

Short Plea at the Table
Deign Yourself, O Sovereign God, bless this our food that we confess comes from
your kind hand. Give food to those who do not have any.
Glory Be.
Thank You, Lord, for this food you have offered us. Amen.

Plea to the Souls in Purgatory
Blessed souls who are in purgatory, intercede for us before the throne of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel. Rest in peace. Amen.
Glory Be.
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Short Plea to the Souls in Purgatory
Holy souls, be our advocates in our cause, the cause of God. Amen.
Glory Be.
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Invocation of the Psalms
Prayer is the positive force that reaffirms the faith of the people.
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Evocation to Psalm 23
The Lord is my shepherd, my guardian and my defense. He will continue to lead me
through his green fields filled with hope, and He will give me to drink from his fresh water
to purify my soul. There, he will have me meet John the Baptist who will bathe my head
and make me as new as the day I was baptized.
I shall continue walking at his side, and come to the fatherly presence only to find
myself before a table all dressed in white with bread and wine to nourish us. My enemies
will see me and disappointed they will ask, “How can it be that you are here?” And the
Lord will respond by saying, “I have offered him my house that is my sacred Temple,
anointing him with pure and holy oil to deliver him from evil so he can live with Me
forever more.” Amen.

Evocation to Psalm 67
Lord, judge those who harm me, drive away those who fight against me. As wax
melts in front of the fire, so may the wicked perish.
Make them run away so we may live in our houses, our homes, with our families
and our means of subsistence defending what is ours.
Lord, Lord, we call on You; come to us. May we give a leap of faith casting away
any wrong done to us. Free us day and night for the Sacred Heart of Jesus has impressed his
seal in our hearts so we may joyfully rest. Amen, Jesus.

Evocation to Psalm 91
Whoever takes shelter under the wings of grace of the Almighty shall be shielded,
protected, strengthened and saved from all enemies. The protection of God comes from
heaven, which his hands created. As we all have been created by his grace we shall be
delivered from all hidden dangers. Thus, we can say:
O Lord, You are my shelter and my refuge and I will only trust in You, because
You have delivered me from my persecutors, and from infernal evils. Therefore, no disaster
will strike me, because You shall cover me with your wings and I, surrounded by your
feathers will be trustful, for your truth shall follow me elsewhere. I shall not be afraid of the
shadows in the dark, or of my enemies who prowl at night, let alone of the charges of the
wicked one in the midst of the day. A thousand arrows may fall on my left side and ten
thousand to my right, but none will touch me because the Lord is with me. You, Lord, will
gaze at me with your own eyes, watching over me and demonstrating the justice sinners
receive. And I may cry out:
O Lord, your might is supreme, You are the hope of the just, this is why I have
followed You because You are God Almighty, and You alone are my Father the Greatest
among all the great ones, Master of masters, the Wisest one of all the wise ones, who can
solve all matters!
Therefore, O Lord, I will not be harmed, and evil will not strike me, because my
home will be kept by one hundred thousand heavenly angels that You put in charge to
protect me and to keep all my steps, carrying me in the palm of your hands to keep me from
hurting my feet on the stones by lifting them and make me trample down lions, dragons,
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and snakes just like Mary, Virgin and Mother. I have trusted in You, and I have called You
everyday of my life consecrating myself to your fatherly Heart, because You are my Father.
And what is that that a father does not do for his son? Thus, I will continue to adore your
Name, because You, Lord, are God the Omnipotent, the Greatest of all the great ones.
Because You alone are the greatest I cry out to You, and You are listening and You
are with me in my tribulation saving me and filling my soul with glory and with
supernatural life. Behold, You have satiated me with a new and long life, making me
acknowledge that Jesus is the Savior You sent us to save us and redeem us with his Blood.
Thank You, Lord, O Father of Mercy.
Amen, Jesus.
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Chaplets
Prayer is the support of all Christians.
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(These four chaplets are to be prayed on ordinary rosary beads.)

Chaplet to the Father
Chaplet to Our Merciful Father
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Eternal Father You are our Father and because You are our Father we
ask for your mercy on all of us, and on the whole world.
On the small beads: Eternal Father, have mercy on us.
On the last three beads: Mary, Virgin and Mother of the Church, pray to the Father for us.
On the last bead: Sacred Heart of Jesus, Jesus, King of kings, strengthen the heart of all
men, women and children, and help us survive in difficult times.
Come, Holy Spirit, send us from heaven a ray of your light. Bless us.
Glory Be.
(Promises: Praying this chaplet you can obtain the following graces:
1. Families will come together.
2. Accidents will be prevented.
3. Whoever recites it will have a means of subsistence.
4. Whoever recites it will receive the light and the grace of the Holy Spirit.
5. Communities will be reaffirmed and brought together.
6. The sick will be cured and the dying will obtain the salvation of their souls.
7. Personal needs will be solved and those of the whole world.)

Chaplet to the Son
Chaplet to Jesus Christ
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Glory Be.
On the small beads: My Lord Jesus Christ, heal the wounds of our body and soul. Thank
You my Lord and my God, for your infinite good will.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
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Chaplets to the Virgin
Chaplet to Mary, the Sorrowful Mother of the Holy Land
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Mary, Sorrowful Mother of the Holy Land, most pure tabernacle, may
your sacred presence find us the seal of the Holy Spirit in order to go to heaven with you.
On the small beads: Sorrowful Mother of the Holy Land, help us be temples of the Holy
Spirit.
On the last three beads: Mary, Sorrowful Mother of the Holy Land, tabernacle of the
Holy Spirit, assist us now and at the hour of our death. Amen.

Chaplet to Mary, Mother of the Church
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
Mary, Mother of the Church, pray for us.
On the first decade: Mary, Mother of the morning dew, keep our steps.
On the second decade: Mary, Mother of Jesus, enkindle our understanding.
On the third decade: Mary, Mother of the Source of all Good, pray for us.
On the fourth decade: Mary, hope for mankind, pray for us.
On the fifth decade: Mary, through your Immaculate Conception, protect us.
On the last three beads: Risen Jesus, make us rise with You.
(To be repeated over 5 days.)
(Promise: To solve great needs or calamities.)
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(The following chaplets are to be prayed on special three-decade chaplet beads.)

Chaplets to the Father
Chaplet to God the Father
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
May the fortitude and divine power of your grace bathe, cleanse and purify our souls.
On the large bead: My Father, my Lord and my God.
On the first decade: Lord, keep our souls.
On the large bead: My Father, my Lord and my God, may the fortitude and power of your
grace bathe and cleanse our souls.
On the second decade: Purify our souls.
On the large bead: My Father, my Lord and my God.
On the third decade: Lord, keep and purify our souls. Amen, Jesus, Jesus Christ.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.

Chaplet to God Alive and Present
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: My Lord and my God.
On the small beads: God alive and present, make Yourself felt in us.
On the last three beads: Amen, Jesus.
Glory Be.

Chaplet to Our Merciful Father
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Father, my Father, Merciful Father, we will do whatever You wish as
long as You need us.
On the small beads: Here we are, Lord, walking towards the light of a new dawn of Jesus.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.

Chaplet to Our Father of Mercy
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Father of Mercy, we are at your merciful disposal.
On the small beads: To serve God. Glory Be.
On the last three beads: My Lord and my God, have mercy on us.
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Chaplets to Jesus
Chaplet to Praise the Lord
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Glory be to the Lord.
On the small beads: Lord, Lord, Lord, blessed and praised be your Name forever more.
On the last three beads: May the Blessed and Most Divine Sacrament of the altar be
blessed in all the tabernacles and altars of the world where the Lord is manifested.
(Promises: Recite after your prayers to eliminate any anxiety caused by health or financial
problems and to bring peace to your home.)

Chaplet to the Glance of the Lord
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
May your glance follow us at daytime and nighttime, Lord.
On the large beads: Eyes of Jesus, look at us.
On the small beads: Eyes of Jesus, have mercy on us.
On the last three beads: Have mercy on the world that is going astray, have mercy on us.

Chaplet to the Holy Countenance of Jesus
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
Holy Countenance of my Lord Jesus, have mercy on us.
On the large beads: Jesus alive and palpitating, have mercy on us.
On the small beads: Divine Jesus of my love, have mercy on us.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
Hail, Holy Queen.

Chaplet to Jesus Divine Master
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Jesus, Divine Master, have mercy on us.
On the small beads: Jesus, Divine Master, keep our steps and reaffirm our faith.
On the last three beads: Shed your blessing on us, your children, who cry out for your
presence among the most in need. Amen.
(To be repeated 3 times.)
(Promises: To overcome financial debts.)
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Chaplet to Jesus, Good Hope
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Glory Be.
On the small beads: Jesus, Good Hope, be my hope and my love.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
(To be repeated over 9 days.)
(Promises: To obtain emotional stability and avoid depression.)

Chaplet for Trust in Jesus
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Silence is hope for those who trust in their Lord.
On the small beads: I trust in the Lord.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
(To be repeated over 9 days.)
(Promises: To assist musical groups, solve great needs and unexpected circumstances.)

Chaplet to Jesus, Living Presence
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the first decade: Hope and Life, You are present among us.
On the second decade: Your presence among us is living truth.
On the third decade: The Supreme Majesty of my Father is an encouraging voice.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
(Promises: Our inner life will improve and the love and presence of Jesus will be felt.)

Chaplet to the Holy Christ of the Miracle
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: O Holy Christ of the Miracle, through your Precious Blood and your
Blessed Wounds, bathe and heal our souls, and strengthen our hearts with your love.
On the small beads: My Jesus, mercy!
On the last three beads: Glory Be.

Chaplet to the Blood, Wounds and Forehead of Jesus
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Blood, Wounds and Forehead of my Divine Lord Jesus crowned with
thorns, we beseech your mercy on us.
On the small beads: Divine Lord, have mercy on us.
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On the last three beads: Glory Be.
(To be repeated 33 times for the 33 years that Jesus lived on earth.)
(Promise: Adore his Forehead, Blood and Wounds, and you will obtain very special
graces.)

Chaplet to Jesus Crucified
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
Our Father.
Hail Mary.
On the large beads: Glory Be.
On the small beads: Crucified Jesus for my love of the Cross, have mercy on us.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
(Promises: To solve different matters, and for the peace of Venezuela and of the whole
world.)

Chaplet to Jesus and to the Holy Cross
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Divine Palm of the Lord, comfort us with your freshness so we may
live the Gospels.
On the small beads: Holy Cross, living Cross, divine Cross, may your armor fortify our
lives. Glory Be.
On the last three beads: Divine Host, Body of Christ consecrated in all the altars of the
world, support us with your Sacrosanct Nourishment. Amen.

Chaplet to the Holy Christ of Indians
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: O Holy Christ of Indians, have mercy on your people.
On the small beads: O Holy Christ of Indians, through your immolation on the Cross,
have mercy on all men who are crying out for justice.
On the last three beads: O Holy Christ of the Indians, have mercy on those who suffer
war and death for the salvation of the world.
(To be repeated over 33 days.)
(Promise: To reach peace.)

Chaplet to Jesus, King and Savior
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
Jesus Christ is my King and my Savior. Jesus, take care of your sheep.
Jesus comes to us to save us all. Save us, Lord.
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On the large beads: Jesus is coming. Glory Be.
On the small beads: Jesus, alive and palpitating, have mercy on us.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.

Chaplet to Jesus, Savior of the World
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
Our Father.
On the large beads: Jesus Christ, King and Savior of the World, save your people, the
People of God.
On the small beads: Jesus, Savior, Triumphant and Merciful, have mercy on us.
On the last three beads: Jesus Christ, King and Savior of the World, save your people, the
People of God. Jesus, Savior, Triumphant and Merciful, have mercy on us.

Chaplet to Jesus, Our Redeemer
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: We are at your feet, bless us.
On the small beads: Redeeming Jesus Christ, save us.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
(To be repeated 9 times for the 9 months that Jesus was in the womb of his mother.)
(Promises: To prevent accidents such as fires, floods, earthquakes, etc.)

Chaplet to Jesus Who Reigns
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
Our Father.
On the large beads: Our Father. Hail Mary.
On the small beads: Reign, Lord, in our hearts. Reign, Jesus.
On the last three beads: May the rose of your love be the rose that enkindles our hearts.
Glory Be.
Litany:
Sun of justice, have mercy on us.
Sun of truth, have mercy on us.
Sun of love, have mercy on us.
Sun of my life, have mercy on us.
Sun of my spirit, have mercy on us.
Sun of my soul, have mercy on us.
Sun of my heart, have mercy on us and may our minds be open to receive
You.

Chaplet to the Fire and Love of Jesus
The sign of the Cross.
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Act of Contrition.
Hail Mary.
On the large beads: “The fire of my love will touch your hearts in such a way, that you
will be able to say: My Father and I are one.”
On the small beads: “The fire of my love will make your hearts swell.”
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
Hail Holy Queen.

Chaplet to Jesus Our Healer
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: (Name the person who is sick), you have supernatural life in Jesus
Christ, you live in Him, and He lives in you.
On the small beads: Jesus, come and heal (The sick person’s name.).
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
(To be repeated over 33 days.)
(Promise: The seriously ill will be healed.)

Chaplet to the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary, have mercy on us.
On the small beads: Immaculate Heart of Mary, pray for us.
On the last three beads: Jesus and Mary, receive us.

Chaplet to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and to the Living Heart of
Mary
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Sacred Heart of Jesus, may your love consume us.
On the small beads: Sacred Heart of Jesus, may the flame and fire of your love consume
us in love for You while we lead a Eucharistic life.
On the last three beads: Glory Be. Mary, my Mother, soften my soul with your living and
loving Heart; reaffirm my faith.
Litany:
Mary, pray for me.
Mary, keep my faith.
Mary, increase my love.
Mary, enliven my soul.
Mary, comfort me.
Mary, conduct me.
Mary, make way for me.
Mary, guide me at all times.
Mary, always watch over your child. Amen.
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Chaplets to the Virgin
Chaplet to Mary, Virgin and Mother, Reconciler of all People and
Nations
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Mary, Virgin and Mother, Reconciler of all People and Nations, come
with your Divine Son to give us joy, comfort and hope in our daily living.
On the small beads: Come, Mother, with your Son.
On the last three beads: Glory Be. Bless this family.

Chaplet to Our Lady of Mount Carmel
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Splendor of my life, keep my existence with your eyes.
On the small beads: Our Lady of Mount Carmel, may your scapular preserve us.
On the last three beads: Sacred Heart of Jesus, hold us with your Heart.

Chaplet to the Virgin, Our Motherly Refuge
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Motherly Refuge, pray for us.
On the small beads: Our Lady, Motherly Refuge, pray for us.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.

Chaplet to Mary, Mother of the Beautiful Love
(Mrs. Maria Esperanza referred to Jesus as the Beautiful Love.)
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Mary, Mother of the Beautiful Love, through your Immaculate Heart,
make his flame touch ours.
On the small beads: Flame of the Divine Love, we consecrate ourselves to You.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, receive our hearts.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.

Chaplet to Our Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Beautiful Love
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Mother of the Beautiful Love, have mercy on us and on the whole
world.
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On the small beads: Mary, Our Mother, come take a seat and converse with us.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
(To be repeated over 20 days for the 20 mysteries of the rosary.)
(Promise: To set aside violence and to solve our own needs, those of our country and the
needs of the whole world.)

Chaplet to the Blessed Virgin Mary
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Mother of the Beautiful Love, have mercy on us and on the whole
world.
On the small beads: May we look for all our divided brothers with the knowledge of
coming together and holding hands.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.

Chaplet to the Mantle of Mary
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Mother, may your motherly tenderness sweeten our lives.
On the small beads: O, mantle of Mary, cover our heads with the breath of your love.
On the last three beads: Mary, my Mother, be our refuge.
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Chaplets to particular devotions
Chaplet to Padre Pio
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Padre Pio, lamp of love, intercede for us so we may obtain the graces
of the Lord.
On the small beads: Padre Pio, my father, intercede for us.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
(Promise: When prayed in your homes with your children family problems and those of the
world will be solved.)

Chaplet to Mother Cabrini
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
Our Father.
Hail Mary.
On the large beads: Immaculate Heart of Mary, be my refuge and the refuge of all my
dear ones. Sacred Heart of Jesus to You I entrust my love because I believe You love me.
On the small beads: Saint Frances Cabrini, beloved spouse of Jesus Christ, pray for us.
On the last three beads: Most Holy Trinity, aid us in our necessities. Glory Be.
(To be repeated over 9 days.)
(Promise: Whoever recites this prayer will not be left empty-handed, and will prepare in
spirit to convert many brothers.)

Chaplet to Saint Clare
The sign of the Cross.
Act of Contrition.
On the large beads: Saint Clare, clear our mind during our life on earth.
On the small beads: To live with the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
On the last three beads: Glory Be.
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Short Prayers
Prayer is the multiplication of graces that are received from the Lord, the Giver of Life.
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Short Prayers to the Father


God, Living and Palpitating, live here in my heart.



God, Living and Palpitating, beat in my heart. (Promises: To prevent danger.)



God, Alive and Present, make Yourself felt in our homes and sanctify them.

God, Alive and Present, stay with me. (3 times.)
(Promises: So no one may touch us or harm us.)


God, Alive and Present, make me your instrument, and do with me as You
will. Thank You, Lord. Amen.




My God and my Lord. (Promises: To soothe any anguish or concern.)

My God and my Lord, You are my God. (Promises: When repeated nothing
can touch you.)


My God is my life. (Promises: These are holy words. When in sudden danger
or in anguish repeat these words.)


Father, protect me, aid me. Here I am, You created me, and I want to continue
to live by your side forever more.


Father in heaven, give us a glance of love. Glory Be. (Promises: To solve a
great problem, for the conversion of sinners, for the salvation of agonizing souls, and for
the reconstitution of a Christian family.)




With humility, trust and perseverance, may abundant providence come.

Short Prayers to the Son


I am in Jesus Christ, I am all in Him and He is all in me.



I am Resurrection and Life, Christ in me, in one only life.



God and Man. (5 times.)
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Here we are, Lord, at your command; your orders will be carried out.
(Promises: You will receive assistance when going to work, or visiting someone or a
house.)




Lord, we are yours, therefore keep us by your side. We are yours.

O my Lord and my God. Lord, we praise You; we bless You for the benefits
given daily. Amen.


 My Lord, may your holy will be done in me and in my loved ones now and at
the hour of my death. Amen.


Lord, have mercy on the People of God.

Lord, have mercy on the world, look at us and observe us. May we serve You
as apostles of your Heart and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Thank You, Lord.




I live in the Lord and the Lord lives in me for the love He has for us.



Make me rise, Lord. I have risen. (3 times.)



My Lord and my God, come into my home with me.

Heal me, Lord, encourage me, strengthen me, educate me, correct me, and help
me live the Gospel.


 Lord, here I am offering You my heart to receive You serving my brothers in
this journey with your holy blessing.
 Jesus was born, Jesus died, Jesus rose. Since these words are holy, I rise with
Him. (3 times.)
 Jesus, Loving Invitation, come with me and make Yourself be felt by all your
children on earth. You have come today to give us the seal of the children of God and the
Church. (Promises: To protect us.)


Jesus, Jesus, Jesus I want to live with You. (3 times.)



Jesus, Alive and Present, enkindle my heart with your love.

 Jesus, Alive and Present, make Yourself present in all our hearts to live the
Gospel forever more.
 Jesus, Source of all Good, You are our hope. Glory Be. Thank You, Jesus. (10
times.) (Promises: To immediately find what we are looking for in our needs.)


I am with the new dawn of Jesus.
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Jesus, Humble and Patient, give us humility and patience.

My Jesus and my God, save me, protect me, guide me, lead me by the hand
and conduct me. (This should be said everyday by children when going to school.)


We love You, Jesus, and we are going to try to constantly live with your holy
friendship, without moving away from You.


 Blessed Sacrament of the altar. (When you are grieving, in sorrow, or
concerned let the Lord counsel you. Look into heaven or go to Church to find Him and talk
to Him.)


The sign of the Cross. You, Savior of the World, save us. (3 times.)

 My Lord Jesus Christ, rule among us. Father, may your holy will be done in
me. (10 times.)
 Lord, Lord, here I am in your presence, take me and do with me as You please,
I am encouraged by the love You have towards me.


The fire of the loving yolk of your Sacred Heart heals the wounds of our

hearts.


Hearts of Jesus and Mary in one heart with mine, have mercy on us.



Holy Cross, blessed Cross, divine Cross, save us.

Short Prayer to the Holy Spirit
 May the White Dove of peace and love be our eternal salvation, Holy
Comforting Spirit.

Short Prayers to the Virgin and to Saint Joseph


Long live, O Regina! (3 times.)



Humble Mary. (To be prayed when in anguish.)
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Saint Joseph, family protector, protect us.

 May the Holy Family of Nazareth, bless our homes and sanctify our families.
Amen. (To be repeated daily when waking up.) (Promises: It will help us grow spiritually.)


Jesus, Joseph and Mary, I give You my heart and my soul.
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Chants
Sing as angels do so you may reach heaven.
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Ave Maria de Finca Betania*
Verse I

Verse V

You came down, my Lady, to Finca
Betania
and yours is the land that you
consecrated.

A splendorous sun appears between the
clouds,
and it amazes the eyes with a dance of
lights.

Refrain

Verse VI

Ave, ave, ave, Maria!

You cure the bodies and heal the souls,
you renew our faith and light our love.

Verse II
Your lips are smiling, your hands
extended,
a motherly gesture to shelter her children.

Verse VII

Verse III

You invite us to love and to seek
solidarity,
because we all are brothers in Jesus
Christ.

The light overflowing your sacred body
enkindle in splendor the green mountain.

Verse VIII

Verse IV

You offer us peace, peace among
brothers,
Reconciler of all People and Nations.

The birds happily chirp beautiful
canticles,
and the environment is filled with the
scent of roses.

Verse IX
The angels are singing, the saints acclaim
you,
O Mother of Christ, Mother of the
Church.

*Lyrics and music by Monsignor Pio Bello Ricardo.
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Prayer of the Dawn

Father, I raise my eyes to heaven,
and I do nothing but
feel your presence among us.
Here in this new day of your dawn,
we consecrate ourselves to You
in Jesus, Mary and Joseph of Nazareth.
Glory of the Most Holy Trinity in heaven,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit Comforter.
Look after your grand family,
the humanity of every
man, woman and child.
Bless us, my Lord. Amen.
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Awakening
Refrain
O my Father, our Father! (Repeat.)
Here You have us
with the great force of your love.
O my Father, our Father! (Repeat.)
I am praying to heaven
imploring your presence.

Verse I
That all men can see your light,
that all deaf hear your loving voice,
that You will nourish mankind
with your Word of Creation.

Verse II
Surrendered to You, O my Lord,
I lift my soul seeking your benediction.
I feel your radiant light in me
spreading the olive leaf of peace.
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Brotherly Unity

Refrain
Brotherly Unity.

Verse I
It’s beheld in the distance, in the ocean, in the sea,
in a ship many people come looking for Our Lady.
She is the Mother of Reconciliation, Mary Mother of the Lord,
Christ the Lord who comes to save us. Glory, glory to God!

Verse II
All the people sing a beautiful song: Mother, my Mother
they all come to this blessed land to reaffirm their faith in their hearts,
many hearts that deeply feel you, that love you and await your coming
on the new dawn of Jesus, Our Lord. Glory, glory to God!

Verse III
Like the splendorous sun of righteousness, the truth, the power and a light of love
it is here that we hold our hands as brothers and in a prayer we give our souls to You.
You are Mary our great hope, our guide in the promised land,
so many come and will come, O my Lord. Glory, glory to God!

Verse IV
O my Father, Father of Mercy, please help us find your light of love,
so that we may always live together and live in just one heart.
All together with all races and with all faiths of the world,
the most beautiful brotherly unity. Glory, glory to God!
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Life

Refrain
O life of my life, my Lord, elevate this, my song of love
with the simplicity of an innocent child whose love is full of sweetness.
O life of my life, my Lord, this is my great song of love
which has only one aim that is to reconcile brothers with brothers.

Verse I
Life, life has to be taken as the sun illuminating the true feelings of man.
Life, life step by step leans on the hope of a true new revival.
Life, life is a collection of lives which reaffirm the truth of the shining sun.
Life, life is the flame of love which is born from our hope of a faithful new dawn.

Verse II
Life, life is only a song, a song of a mother, a song of a dream.
Life, life is the purity of a soul who gives in to the embrace of my Lord.
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Appendices
Daily Prayers*
The Sign of the Cross
In the Name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

The Apostles’ Creed
I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ, His
only Son, our Lord; who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried. He descended into hell;
on the third day He arose again from the dead. He ascended into heaven, and sits at the
right hand of God, the Father Almighty; from thence He shall come to judge the living and
the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Holy Catholic Church, the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting. Amen.

Our Father
Our Father, Who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name; Thy kingdom come; Thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us from evil. Amen.

Hail Mary
Hail Mary, full of grace; the Lord is with thee; blessed art thou among women, and blessed
is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now and at
the hour of our death. Amen.

Glory Be
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. As it was in the beginning, is
now, and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.

Angel of God
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Angel of God, my guardian dear, to whom His love entrusts me here, ever this day be at my
side to light and guard, to rule and guide. Amen.

Hail, Holy Queen
Hail, holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our life, our sweetness, and our hope! To thee do we
cry, poor banished children of Eve. To thee do we send up our sighs; mourning and
weeping in this valley of tears. Turn then, most gracious advocate, thine eyes of mercy
toward us, and after this, our exile, show unto us the Blessed Fruit of thy womb, Jesus. O
clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary. Pray for us, O holy Mother of God, that we may
be made worthy of the promises of Christ. Amen.

Act of Contrition
O my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended You, and I detest all my sins, because I
dread the loss of heaven and the pains of hell. But most of all because they offend You, my
God, who is all good and deserving of all my love. I firmly resolve, with the help of your
grace, to confess my sins, to do penance and to amend my life. Amen.

The Holy Rosary
[The sign of the Cross.]
[The Apostle’s Creed.]
[Our Father.]
[Three Hail Marys.]
[Glory Be.]
[(For the intentions of our Holy Father the Pope)]
[After announcing the mystery], pray one Our Father, ten Hail Marys, one Glory Be and:
O my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fires of hell and lead all souls to heaven,
especially those in most need of your mercy.
The joyful mysteries (Mondays & Saturdays)
1° The Annunciation.
2° The Visitation.
3° The Nativity.
4° The Presentation in the Temple.
5° The Finding of the Child Jesus in the Temple.
[The mysteries of light (Thursdays)]
1° The Baptism in the Jordan.
2° The Wedding Feast of Cana.
3° The Proclamation of the Kingdom of God.
4° The Transfiguration.
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5° The Institution of the Eucharist.
The sorrowful mysteries (Tuesdays & Fridays)
1° The Prayer and Agony in the Garden.
2° The Scourging at the Pillar.
3° The Crowning of Thorns.
4° The Carrying of the Cross.
5° The Crucifixion and Death of our Lord.
The glorious mysteries (Wednesdays & Sundays)
1° The Resurrection.
2° The Ascension of Christ into Heaven.
3° The Descent of the Holy Spirit upon Our Lady and the Apostles.
4° The Assumption of Mary into Heaven.
5° The Coronation of the Blessed Virgin Mary as Queen of Heaven and earth.
[When finishing the five mysteries, pray:]
Hail, Holy Queen.
[Litany of the Blessed Virgin]
Lord, have mercy on us
Christ, have mercy on us
Lord, have mercy on us
Christ, hear us
Christ, graciously hear us
God the Father of heaven
God the Son, Redeemer of the world
God the Holy Spirit
Holy Trinity, one God
Holy Mary
Holy Mother of God
Holy Virgin of virgins
Mother of Christ
Mother of divine grace
Mother most pure
Mother most chaste
Mother inviolate
Mother undefiled
Mother most amiable
Mother most admirable
Mother of Good Counsel
Mother or our Creator
Mother of our Savior
Virgin most prudent
Virgin most venerable
Virgin most renowned
Virgin most powerful

Lord, have mercy on us
R. Christ, have mercy on us
R. Lord, have mercy on us
R. Christ, hear us
R. Christ, graciously hear us
R. Have mercy on us
R. Have mercy on us
R. Have mercy on us
R. Have mercy on us
R. Pray for us
R.
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Virgin most merciful
Virgin most faithful
Mirror of justice
Seat of wisdom
Cause of our joy
Spiritual vessel
Vessel of honor
Singular vessel of devotion
Mystical rose
Tower of David
Tower of ivory
House of gold
Ark of the covenant
Gate of heaven
Morning star
Health of the sick
Refuge of sinners
Comfort of the afflicted
Help of Christians
Queen of angels
Queen of patriarchs
Queen of prophets
Queen of apostles
Queen of martyrs
Queen of confessors
Queen of virgins
Queen of all saints
Queen conceived without original sin
Queen assumed into heaven
Queen of the most holy rosary
Queen of peace
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world

Spare us, O Lord.
R. Graciously hear us, O Lord.
R. Have mercy on us, O Lord.
R.

O, God, whose only-begotten Son, by his life, death and Resurrection, has
purchased for us the rewards of eternal life; grant, we beseech Thee, that, meditating upon
these mysteries of the Most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, we may imitate what
they contain and obtain what they promise, through the same Christ Our Lord. Amen.

*Father Kenneth Sommer, The Gold Book of Prayers, The Riehle Foundation, Milford, Ohio, EE.UU, 1988,
pages 1-46.
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